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GREAT CONVERSATIONS

Great Conversations Talking Points
Things to think about this week:
1. What is Safeguarding?
2. What do we do in school to make sure you
are safe?
3. What should you do if you are worried about
yourself, a friend or a family member?
4. Can you name any organisations you could
contact if you have a concern?
5. What can you do to make sure others are
safe?

HOUSE TEAMS

House Leadership Teams
Austen House

Darwin House

Hawking House

Seacole House

Turing House

House Captain
Maisie
Handcock
12SWB

House Captain
Olivia Norman
12AJH

House Captain
Emma Maxwell
12KAS

House Captain
Ben Mouldycliff
12MDP

House Captain
Honor Thomas
12LM

Vice House
Captain
Lily Heywood
11DAN

Vice House
Captain
Matthew
Coombes
11REM

Vice House
Captain
Abigail Hall
11FKM

Vice House
Captain
Erinn
McDonnell
11WJW

Vice House
Captain
Nicole Sealey
11AFI

Junior Vice
House Captain
Suchit Chopra
9JSH

Junior Vice
House Captain
Tara Bell
9IMB

Junior Vice
House Captain
Joshua
Rodriguez
9KJD

Junior Vice
House Captain
Kye Griffin
9CLG

Junior Vice
House Captain
Lilianna
Spencer-Schad
9NDZ

IN THIS WEEK

In This Week…
Don’t forget, school finishes after Lesson 4 on Thursday to allow time
for the Tutor Review telephone calls. Your parents/carers will have
received details last week to let them know how they can book their
telephone call with your tutor. This will give Tutors an excellent
opportunity to see how you are settling into school this term.
A reminder to ask your parents/carers to complete the questionnaire
(by the end of Tuesday) which was also attached and to book their
timeslot via our usual parents’ evening booking system, if they have
not already done so.

Also, this Friday is a Professional Development Day for staff which
means that no students are due to be in school.

QUIZ COMPETITION

Quiz Competition
Congratulations to Ayca K for correctly identifying that Frank
Frazetta’s sign is on E1 – 5 House points are being awarded to
you.

This week, name the classroom that features this person:

5 house points to the first person to email Mr Powell
james.powell@astrea-longsands.org with the correct room number!

World Mental Health Day

PD: WELLBEING

#helloyellow

World Mental Health Day

PD: WELLBEING

#helloyellow

Why are we doing this?
Looking after our wellbeing has
never been more important and
too many young people still feel
ashamed to open up about how
they’re feeling.
The more people who show they
care, the more comfortable
young people will feel about
talking to someone if they’re
struggling.

World Mental Health Day

PD: WELLBEING

#helloyellow

Activity
What does the word ‘resilience’ mean?
Some examples of resilience include:
coping with difficult things, bouncing
forward from hard times, finding
positives in situations.

Things that make us more resilient can
be strengths inside or support that we
get from outside. We can think of them
as ‘reserves’ and these can be people,
skills, opportunities, strengths and/or
mindsets.

World Mental Health Day

PD: WELLBEING

#helloyellow

Resilience
Look at the 5 statements
opposite.
All these ‘reserves’ have been
proven to help us all build
resilience.
Choose one of the statements
that is true for you.

STATIONERY PACKS

Stationery Packs
We are pleased to be able to provide all students with a stationery
pack to help support learning. Teachers may choose to use the
mini-whiteboards in lessons to help check for understanding,
which is more challenging at present due to the social distancing
guidelines.
Your stationery pack contains:
• Plastic wallet
• Mini whiteboard
• Whiteboard pen
• Cloth
• Green pen
• Sticker

Instructions
•
Write your name and tutor group on the sticker.
•
Stick the sticker on the plastic wallet in the top left corner.
You must bring your stationery pack to school every day.
Students in Year 7, 8 and 9 should keep their knowledge organiser
and self quizzing book in their stationery pack too.

HOUSE COMPETITON

Last week we held our charity collection for toiletries to go to refugees in camps in
Greece which have recently been devastated by fires. Sometimes humanitarian
response needs to be urgent and we have been thrilled with the way you have
responded. Thank you so much.
Items were counted and overall we received 1124 items. (Multipacks were not
separated, so in reality we collected more than this!) I think we can all agree that that
is astonishing for 3 morning collections. The total House points awarded were as
follows: 314 to Seacole, 253 to Austen, 226 to Darwin, 223 to Hawking and 208 to
Turing. The items are already on their way to Greece thanks to the Choose Love
charity.
Thank you so much for your support and effort in helping us to build a school which
is outward looking, generous and kind. Extra thanks to Mrs Todd and Miss Zoylinos
for counting items long after school closure on a Friday!

HOUSE POINTS

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CURRENT
WINNING HOUSE, SEACOLE!
AUSTEN 2075 POINTS
DARWIN 2072 POINTS
HAWKING 2054 POINTS
SEACOLE 2177 POINTS
TURING 1869 POINTS

The race to the top has begun! You can see the running total pictured above.
Which House will be victorious in this inaugural year of our new House System?
Remember, every house point counts!

AWS GetIT

We are excited to share that we will be taking part in the fully funded
AWS GetIT 2020-21 programme, delivered by Amazon Web Services in
partnership with Future Foundations.
AWS GetIT aims to encourage girls to consider a career in tech and to
challenge gender stereotypes within the industry. Our Year 8 students
will be designing an app that makes real, tangible social change within
the school or local community.
An AWS ambassador will be involved with the school at different points
throughout the year, to guide the students through the programme and
provide useful tips for designing their apps. At the end of the year,
selected app ideas will be entered into a competition against teams from
other schools across the country.
The AWS team is factoring in Government guidelines and social
distancing to ensure that the programme is run as safely as possible,
with plans to deliver some of the content virtually. The priority is to
make sure students can still take part and get the most out of the
programme while staying safe.
If you are aged 12-13, can form a team of 3-7 students (at least 50%
girls) and want to learn more about app design then look no further!
For more information, visit the programme website - CLICK HERE

ASTREA SIXTH FORM

JOIN US!
For our Virtual Open Evening on Thursday 22 October 2020.
Keep an eye on our website for further details in due course.

ASTREA SIXTH FORM

Sixth Form “Great Conversations” Launched
Sixth Formers will be engaged in a weekly debate during Friday tutor time as they consider a
range of controversial and thought-provoking topics. At the conclusion of each debate a vote
will be held to show support for or against the topic. The debate launched with “Have the
Government handled the Covid-19 pandemic effectively?” The results showed that students
overwhelming REJECTED this statement with 82% (13 tutor groups) voting “no”, 12% (2 tutor
groups) being split and 6% (one tutor group) backing the government. Next week’s topic is
“Should Donald Trump be awarded the Nobel peace prize?”

Year 13 Mock Exams
This week is ‘exam preparation week’ as teachers and students focus on the content covered in
Year 1 in preparation for next week’s mock exams. Year 13 students will be off timetable from
Monday 12 October and will return to normal lessons on Thursday 22 October. Students
studying vocational courses will receive guidance on lesson attendance expectation from their
teacher.

Cambridge University Opportunity
Students in Year 11 have been invited to attend a webinar given by a representative of Jesus
College, Cambridge. The session will focus on making careful subject selections at A level, as
well as more general advice about applying to both Cambridge and other Universities.

ATTENDANCE

ATTENDANCE
Austen

Darwin

Hawking

Seacole

Turing

Total (excl Sixth Form)

94.96%

93.95%

93.91%

94.92%

94.75%

Total (whole school)

94.38%

93.29%

92.82%

95.07%

94.66%

Year 7

97.92%

94.64%

97.66%

97.70%

98.13%

Year 8

94.90%

95.64%

94.24%

93.85%

95.89%

Year 9

93.04%

95.46%

92.73%

94.35%

93.53%

Year 10

93.44%

94.48%

93.73%

92.11%

92.30%

Year 11

94.72%

89.63%

90.66%

95.69%

93.25%

Year 12

93.52%

92.09%

94.13%

96.70%

97.37%

Year 13

90.23%

83.81%

82.12%

94.55%

92.74%

Well done to all of you who have been using GCSE Pod. This week’s ‘Top Podders’ are:

GCSEPod

Year 10 top users (top forms BPP – 228, RSC – 206, BMM – 135)
Jack L – 82 pods, Amelia F – 80 pods, Isaac T – 33 pods

Year 11 top users (top forms FKM – 255, DAN – 144, WJW – 139)
Andre D – 50 pods, Annie G – 41 pods, Jude O – 35 pods
Pod Usage by House – Congratulations Turing House!
Austen: 430
Darwin 406
Hawking 553
Seacole 534
Turing 605
If you have any issues with your GCSEPod login, please follow this link
https://members.gcsepod.com/login

PD: RSE

As part of our Relationships and Sex Education at school, we talk about consent.
Many people think that consent is only relevant to sexual interactions, but the truth
is that we use consent all the time; when we borrow a friend's pencil, when we ask
someone to go for a walk with us, when we agree to play a video game or when we don't. Lots of people
also understand consent as 'no means no', but it may be more useful to consider that only yes means yes.
Consent, at it's most basic level, is giving someone permission to do something. Consent needs to
be freely given by all people and can be removed at any time, meaning the interaction must stop. It can be
given (or not) verbally, by saying 'yes' or 'no', or physically, through body language that shows comfort or
discomfort. Above all, consent always needs to be clear and enthusiastic.
This means that if there is hesitation, or responses are
not clear yeses (for example, 'maybe', 'erm', or 'we could?’),
then consent has not been enthusiastically given. Feel free to
play this consent game to explore what some responses
might mean. It shows how sometimes people don't feel
confident enough to say 'no', but we must remember:
only yes means yes.

We use consent all the time. Think about the things you have
consented to today. Did you agree to go for a walk? Go to
the shops? Do some school work?
A good understanding of consent will allow you to have
healthy interactions in life and enable you to make good
decisions and stay safe.

LUNCH MENUS

LUNCH MENUS

DODDLE

DODDLE

Please remember to check Doddle daily to ensure that you are fully up to
date with all of the homework for your subjects.
Thank you to those of you who have completed the summer and
transition work, please ensure you bring this to your first lessons with the
relevant subject teacher.

To log in to Doddle you will need your admission number and password.
For example:
Login: 012345
Password: longsands

If you have any issues with your Doddle login, please follow this link
https://www.doddlelearn.co.uk/app/login

YEAR 7 CLUBS

AFTER-SCHOOL CLUBS: YEAR 7
BOYS RUGBY CLUB - SPORTS HALL CHANGING ROOMS
MONDAY

GIRLS NETBALL CLUB – SPORTS HALL CHANGING ROOMS
Homework club in the library until 4.30 pm

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

Homework club in the library until 4.30 pm

GIRLS FOOTBALL – PAVILLION CHANGING ROOM 1

Homework club in the library until 4.30 pm
D&T skills workshop in room C2 - Max 15 students and we are doing 6 weeks per
group. Restart on week commencing 2nd November. Sign up in preparation for
next rotation by emailing donna.kirk@astrea-longsands.org
Homework club in the library until 4.30 pm
CROSS COUNTRY/FITNESS – YEAR 7 ONLY PAVILLION CHANGING ROOMS

FRIDAY

STEM Club – Science club designed to explore science with experiments to thrill
and investigations to inspire. G Block 3.10-4.10 pm. Should register with the
science teachers on the day
Homework club in the library until 4.30 pm

PE: CLUBS

OFFICE 365

OFFICE 365
As a Longsands Academy student
you are entitled to FREE Office
365 – see opposite for details!

Log into office 365 by going to: www.office.com
Log in with your Academy email address (i.e. 7042@astrea-longsands.org)

Finally, when the box is expanded, select ‘Office 365 Apps’

Forgot your email password?
Please ask your form tutor, class
teacher or a member of student
services.
Here is some guidance on
email etiquette.
You should then get a download box pop up, and you should be good to go!

COVID-19 UPDATES

Sanitising our hands is now part of daily life. Please ensure that you are sanitising
your hands upon entering and exiting any classroom. Please also use the hand
sanitiser stations and dispensers located around the Academy buildings to ensure
that you are keeping yourself and others safe from Covid-19.
Please note, all students are now expected to wear a face covering when they
enter a building, change classrooms, queue for lunch and any inside communal
areas. Students will not be expected to wear a face covering during lessons,
whilst eating and drinking at break/lunch time and when outside.

COVID-19 UPDATES

COVID-19 UPDATES

COVID-19 UPDATES

COVID-19 UPDATES
We are currently unable to allow parents/carers onto site. Therefore, forgotten items
such as stationery, PE kit and homework cannot be dropped off at reception and
delivered to students during the school day. If an essential item, such as a medical
item, must be delivered, please contact reception to arrange this.
Students may need to access our Student Services, for support, first aid and to sign in
or out. Whilst the school is arranged in year group bubbles, Student Support Officers
are located for each year group in the following locations:
Year 7: Mrs Gavigan
New Build English Office

Year 10: Mrs Cavilla
Student Services

Year 8: Mrs Alder/Mrs Stockwell
New Build Maths Office

Year 11: Mr Breakspear
Student Services

Year 9: Miss Beveridge
F block

TIMINGS OF THE DAY

TIMINGS OF THE SCHOOL DAY
8:45

-

9:45

9:45

- 10:45

Lesson 1 (including AM registration)
Lesson 2

10:45 - 11:10

Supervised break (in zones)

11:10 - 12:10

Lesson 3

12:10 - 13:10

Lesson 4 (Year 7 - 12:10 - 12:55)

13:10 - 14:10

Lunch and form time (split per year group as noted below)

13:10 - 13:30

Tutor time for Years 9, 11 and 13

13:30 - 14:10

Lunch for Years 9, 11 and 13

13:10 - 13:50

Lunch for Years 7, 8, 10 and 12 (12:55 – 13:50 Year 7)

13:50 - 14:10

Tutor time for Years 7, 8, 10 and 12

14:10 - 15:10

Lesson 5

ONE WAY SYSTEM

SITE MAP WITH ONE WAY SYSTEM

